
the spirit of the Middle Ages advanced in
company up to the moment when. each having
b.isse equally necesasry to the existence of our
rice, the r,t serutied to - the ascendant over the
second, which, in point of fact, only pursued the
development and renewed the form of the ideas
which it had indelibly impnnted in the conscience
of man in modern times. Iii the midst of these
combs&s, and these tz nsIormations. which moment
sballwe&touasthst of the Rrvival Therrwsa
a revival at the time of Charlemagne. another
under Louis the Fat, another in the age of St.
Thomas and of Accursius. another in the age of
Dante, of Petrarch. of Giotto. of Arnolfo di lapo,
which, indemi. extending without interruption.
appearl not as vet to have fInished its career. Lint
who does not see that ill these revival, see con.
oeetnd, that they are episodes in the grand struggle
between the genius of Christianity and the genius of
Paganism, whose conflictone for the honour and
advancement of the human mindbaa been going
on from one end of Europe to the other for the
last eighteen centuries

I

What is the definite character of the Revival?
It is the modifIcation effected in Christian idea, by
the philosophy and the taste of the ancients. The
,ubstitation of antique foe Teutonic forms does no
more than exprum this. But then. is the change ne.

rv Is it good or bad in itself' lisa it any
value bryod that of a transient reaction? or baa
it placed modern nations iii the couditiooa essential
to their destiny and their progress These be
questions that would frighten any one who might
appreciate the originality of modeni races, and the
perfection of ancient eivth.utioo.

M. de Elitist, like the architects of France,
baa tesolvcd these problems in favour of Pagan go.

slug. According to him, antiquity, that is. the an-
tiquity of Greece and Rome, csnnot become indif.
fermi to us. Initiated by a privilege peculiar to it.
self into the snit,e,eot that link, in material forms
and the linear art., it baa a right to impose upon us
is rules and its models. The lines which it has
beosehi into use escape, by reason of their simple
asid dinne beauty. front that decadence which .11
the posterior forms of art have, successively, had to
vinilergi'; they are immortal, like the eternal types
on which our thought ntoulds itself, and of which
they are. n the order of things material, the nearest
and the most perfect representations. According
to this theory, the artists of the 'Revival discharged:
a pants duty when they unveiled the relics of P..
gsnism they vindicated the gvnrral traditions of
human set, If, since then, we hat" ntade any pro.
gresa, it assuredly been done by obtaining a
more exact .cquaiutanca with the simple elements
and primitive forms of this snciesit civilization, of
which the aters of the 16th century could only
study the most complex performances, those too
most remote from their origin At this day
wr are in possession of the very principle of
Hellewc art, and can spply it according to
our actual wants, learning from the Greeks
themaelvea how to preserve our own utile-
psn4rce. and to be different or new according to
Orrumatasces.

"Such are the ideas which M. tie Klenzc deter.
mined to realize from the day when be set foot in
Munich. Since then he baa seen many other syx.
tems successively appear and establish themselves
at the side of his own; be bait seen the Italian
Middle Age and the Teutonic \tiddIe Age raise
themselves up anew. These protests sgainat his
own system have not moved him ; be has subjected
them to the dominion of his own intelligence. What
is the ltalisn Middle age? A reccnttruction of the
mst employed iii ancient art. What is the
Tur Middle Age' A free translation. a parti.

mcrescenoe of the ancient basilica. By
mo theory, II. de Kiense felt assured that
he a pk form, whilst his rivals

_ derivative fams. The latt&
Id b bssadsries which they could not ci.

tend wIcut IuI to cert data. and thom
roniIei ; he, . s hl, could vary infi-
nitely the a of the principle which hr
poaaessed, an even make i ..h...vw, ssin

Residence Palace and the Court Chsp he
done, the imitation of the Florentine and Byan.
isne styles. In fact, are not all firma, known and
possible, contained in the divine germ of Greek art,
and may they not all, up to aceittin point, be easily
ielerred to it

"In the first edifice which M. do Klenzs erected at
Munich. he was not coOtent with the exhibition of
mm's traditional respect for the I lellenic forms, he
reproduced them textually. He was called on, it
is true, to raise a monument that should contain the
marbles of Eguia, Diii of the most premous treasures
01 sculpture, of the art prr.euiiz.rntly Greek. On
this saon M. do Elense could not rraiat the
desirt of fixing, in a striking sos irrevocable man-
ner, the point whence he was about to set out.
Thus it was that in 11116 he laid the foundations of
the Glyptbothck, the envelouc of which I. the

THE BUILDER.
image of the masterpieces which it contains. Tb. I

façade of this edifice, small and square, is formed
by a portico, twelve Ionic columns of which
sustain a Doric pediment. The light of day does
not pam through the outer walls, which see adorned
with niches and surrounded by gardens. Thus the
ancient form has been preserved in its punt!; and
the monument, closed on all aide., seems to throw
mystery over the nnsgnlhcent spoils which are con.
fided to it. The internal saloons arc lighted by $
square court round which they are erectcd. The
White whir, slightly tinged with red, which covers
the façade, lends to it those golden tints which in
the fulness of time the sian would give it under an
lonian sky. Gigantic staircases lead to the portico,
under which a bronze gale affords an entra to
the single story of which the monument is composed.
As to the contents of this Greek sanctuary, it is not
to.day that I shall be able to speak to you of it.

The Pinacothek has been constructed at a short
distance from the Glyptnthek by the same architect.
On the 3rd of May, 11136. in memory of the natal
day of Raphael, the first atone of this edifice was
placed in a luxurious soil, the vegetation of which
will .4.1 to its external beauties. The form ii that
of a lengthened parallelogram, terminated by two
transverse wings. The entrance is at the mat by
one of the small frontages. The large and veritable
façade is on the south; it is composed of two galleries
superimposed and uninterrupted, in the taste of the
Roman 1'alicea of the Revival. The differisics
between the two galleries shews at once that the
first story, all decorated as it is with c'olunina and
semicircular arches, is the principal, while that of
the ground.floor. less liuuriantiy ornamented, ía
the accessory only. In the first story is the gallery
of pictures; on the ground-floor are classed the
ordinary appendages of the graphic arts, a collection
of vases and ancient cups. the richest that I hate
seen, and a collection of enamels, cartoons, and
drawings. Above the attic tw.'nt,.eight statues
rear themselves towards the aky. and present ,.or.
traits of the moat celebrated painters, thus rum.
pristog an abridged history of modern art. Louis
Schwantheler has modelled the greater part of these
figures.

Do you wish for an ides of the internal distri.
bution of the Pinacotbek ? A description of their
saloons is the best criticism that can be made on:
any of the museums which thr great cities of
Europe have the good fortune to possess. The first
story of the Pinacothek is divided, parallel with its
length, into three principal compartments, the
middle one being double the length of the other
two, which are equal. (In the south, and along the
principal fade, is a gallery, which is destined, not
to receive the pictures, but to serve, in some sort,
as a preface and introduction to those which are
placed in the other parts. Each window of this
gallery gives birth to a cupola, decorated with
frescoes that represent the history of a celebrated
painter; the German and ltaliin schools will share
these loggie, which will make known the great
artists whose works are contained in the ad.
jaceut galleries. The principal section. which
occupies the middle of the plan, is divided
into several saloons, in which the pictum are
arranged in schools, and In order of date, Nothing
can be more charming than the aspect which they
present; the light, which comes from above, is so
well sifteil,tbat not a single garish ray troubles with
its rr&ctions the calm, harmonious effulgence thst
reign. therein. Rich hangings of .ilk, cased an
golden frames, are thrown on the walls which the
pictures cover without concealing; these hangings,

I moreover, are of diver. colours, so that the atten.
ton is refreshed and sustained unceasingly, through.
out the long series of apartment.s, by the variety of
the decoration. To the right of the grand gallery
is one more narrow, but equally long, forming a
pendant to the gallery of the loii,ie. This is com-
posed of a multitude of cabinets, ornamented like
tie saloons, but much lower than they, and lighted
mve'nly with the face, but with every possible pry.
caution; you gue, their destination. Have you not
been shocked to see at the Museum of Paris a small
esnyas of Rnysdsel or of Rembrandt crushed
under the gigantic pages of Ruben.? Do you not
recollect that we once spent a wbol day in the
Italian Gailery looking for a landscape of Giorgione,
which was lost under the large frames of L' Eapag.
nolet? Here one baa not to dread contrasts that
offend the taste and distract the attention. The
pictures of large dimensions occupy the saloons,
which are east, and fill the whole elevation of the
first story; in the cabinets are to be found the
pages, of which the nice proportions and delicate
tints must be considered close at hand and sips.
rately. The order established in the saloons is to
be met again in the cabinets that arc the appendix
to them; and the issues have been distributed in
such macocr that one can wander, in every sense of

i the word, through these apartments that predispose
the mind for the most exquisite sensations of art.
The doors, by which the saloons communicate, art

planed on the oestae of their axis; th. cabinets are
pierned by an analogous series of doors; but inde-
pendently of these openings, which present them.
selves to the spectator from one end of the building
to the other, there are in each salozn others placed
at the sides and leading to the cabinets and the
fogpae. This museum is altoge.her in varied, so
ornate, so comfortable, that we would be content
never to quit It."

We pause for the present. The WaihalIa,
which is the next performance of 7.1. de Elenre
that die author describes, shall b. treated of iii
another number.

COUNTRY BILLS AND COUNTRY
BUI LDERS.

Ii' is a raze treat for Londoner, a countri
trandesma.n's bill, such queer items and ,ucb as.
tomsishing terms arc to be found therein, and yet lie
charges nothing eric. for the fun hr causes. liv
the bye, apropos about tate... I remnembem' bearing
a tale in a country town respecting extras which
amused me ezingly. and was also a source of
amusement to the other builders of the same town.
A sort of half'inch builder had contracted with a
gentleman to do some repairs to a house, and in the
course of the works the gentleman ordered a dresser
to be made, extra to the coutract. The job was
finished, and the bills taken in. the money paid,
and the builder taking his departure. when the
gentleman glancing over the bil' and not finding
the drca..er mentioned, aaid to the builder. "Stop.
my good friend; were there not any extras " The
builder, who pretended to a great deal of bonesty.
said, "Oh, no, hair, dn all eckthrsas man
can't be a boneth man to charge eckthras." "Oh,
very well." says the gentleman; "you understand
your business better than 1 do, probably; if you
are satisfied, I am." The only remark which I
bate to make upon tb,, is, that we don't fInd:inany
of the petty builders of country towns entertaining
such notions of honesty and sckIhrasthey s.rr
more generally inclined to overcbsrge than to under-
charge, but it is a bad policy.

The petty builders of country towns are generally
a good.uatured sort of people, for, having risen from
the "ranks," they know bow to respect their
fellow.worknien. Bullies there are certainly amongst
them, but it is the same in every other trade; for
some men of low minds and still lower extraction,
when raised above their station by some lucky cit.
cumstanc'e,, are apt to forget from whence they
aprung. and lord it over their fellow-men with a
domineering injustice truly disgusting; but such
Instances are rare, I am happy to say, and always
meet with their due punishment, for gentlemen.
when they know their characters, will not employ
them, and they lose the respect of their workmen.
and trade failsthe Court of Bankruptcy is the
consequence.

The bills of small tradesmen connected with the
building profession are curious enough, and sure
to excite the risible farultica. For instance, I have
met with aucb items u the following in a black.
smith's bill, sod at times have met with local
terms, to which I could offer no explanation what.
ever:

"To repairing and stealing a chisel,
To grafting a pomp handel,
To repairing a boittl.
To stealing a boitel."

The name of the latter article will perhaps be a
source of much perplexity to the English reader.
and therefore, for his benefit, I will translate ii
into wedge.

But the bills are not more curious than the
worthies who compose them. I know $ worthy
man in a village in Wiltshire, who to the professions
of builder and surveyor has .dd'd that of a baker,
and can serve the neighbouring villages either wicli
gates, hurdles, or bread. This worthy man, as may
be supposed. is a singular man in his way, and his
amurance on all nutters is only equalled by his
ignorance. A curiou, tale is told of him, a,.l
which I have every reason to believe Acting a'
stewart.! to Lady B, he one day waited upon
bee ladyship, with some of the petty tradesmen"
bills, the amount, of ill which said bill, her lady.
ahip (as was her usus1 custom) disputed; be, as

steward, thought it necessary to say something, and
therefore in a very strong voice said, " I'll see you
d.d. Lady B, Esq., before you shall be ci's..
posed upon."

I think with this speech I will make a wind up
of this affair, thinking it almost unneeeary to
remark that there are not many such men as this in
the ranks of the builder., for the generality 01
them are a shrewd, thinking at of men, and £
credit to their profession. J. L. C.

The mahogany tree is full grown in 200 y.sri.
Cypress trees are known to be 800 or 900 1cara
old.
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